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Overview
Myanmar Music Festival is a unique and vibrant festival, which features international artists and faculty in
collaboration with Myanmar’s emerging and traditional artists for intensive training and performances. It
aims to empower young talents to become world-class performers, to encourage businesses to engage with
Myanmar’s artistic and cultural life both in hopes that music keeps touching the hearts of a wider and more
diverse audience every year.
This year, MMF celebrated its fifth anniversary. With this important milestone, we celebrated all the people
that have joined us to make this meaningful adventure possible. Since our inception in 2014, we have
performed for more than 10,000 people through live performances around the country, working with
talented musicians of all ages, as well as forming precious friendships and valuable partnerships with civil
society, international organizations, governments, and businesses. Musicians have visited from USA,
Republic of China, Singapore, Thailand, Malaysia, and Switzerland. The prestigious musicians from the
Ministry of Culture of Myanmar also joined us.
This festival has shown us what people can achieve when we work together beyond our differences and
focus on what we have in common. It has also shown us the transformational power of music. Music that
knows no boundary. Music that brings inspiration, healing, and hope to all of us. Music that speaks to our
hearts and souls and inspires us to focus on our shared humanity.
For this year’s program, we selected 18 young people from all around Myanmar together from Mon, Sagaing,
Shan, Kachin, Nay Pyi Daw, Mandalay, and Yangon - a first attempt to create a national singing group, which
we hope to keep growing - to a weeklong music camp where 33 Malaysian students from UCSI and Sunway
University also joined.
Under the baton of MMF artist Yiling Chaing, who returned as the festival’s voice director and rising
Myanmar choir conductor Pyi Phyo Aung, the choir learned new pieces of music newly arranged, some
familiar, some unknown and also sit lectures and workshops from Myanmar role models. The camp
culminated into a concert at the National Theater on June 17, 2018 at 6pm. On the stage, the traditional
musicians of the Ministry of Culture, as well as Kimball Gallagher, Kaiyin Huang, and Aung Moe Kyaw,
returning this year as Assistant Artistic Director, also joined the performance. Other guest artists such as
Rakhine singer Win Ko Khine and May Sweet also performed with the choir.
MMF’s first music camp was a great opportunity for the choir members to learn and take back this
experience and friendships to their own communities and hometowns at the end of the camp.
In addition to creating our first music camp, MMF also worked during the year to create “My Hidden City”
starring Saw Nan Ei Shun a film promoting the remarkable heritage of the city of Mrauk U as it makes its bid
for the UNESCO World Heritage status.

PARTICIPATING PARTIES
1. Performers: In addition to the eleven musicians selected by the Myanmar government to participate in
the performances, five foreign musicians have also traveled to Myanmar during the festival, and during the
year some have participated in short-term assistance of Myanmar's local music education programs at the
Khayay School. In addition, one young Myanmar pianist Aung Moe Kyaw also participated as a young artist of
the festival.
Name
Instrument
Nationality
Kimball Gallagher
Artistic Director, Piano
USA
Kaiyin Huang
Executive Director, Piano
Taiwan
Yiling Chaing
Vocal Director, Mezzo-Soprano
Malaysia
Pyi Phyo Aung
Assistant Vocal Director
Myanmar
Aung Moe Kyaw
Assistant Artistic Director
Myanmar
Sa Nyi Nyi Tun*
Myanmar Flute/ Oboe
Myanmar
Sai Htet Aung*
Myanmar Drum Circle
Myanmar
Sein Kalar*
Myanmar Drum Circle
Myanmar
Ei Ei Lin*
Myanmar Voice
Myanmar
May Sweet
Guest singer
Myanmar
Win Ko Khine
Guest singer
Myanmar
Sandrah Man Daing
Rakhine Drums
Myanmar
Table 1. List of Performers
*These are all artists from the Ministry of Religious Affairs and Culture.
2. Partners: In addition to the Government of Myanmar, this time in Myanmar, the main local partners
include:
Partners
Description
Ministry of Religious and Cultural
Myanmar Music Festival is in partnership and
Affairs
under the auspices of the Ministry of Religious
Affairs and Culture of Myanmar since 2015. The
Ministry participates in the efforts to promote
culture in Myanmar. Myanmar traditional
musicians from the ministry join the festival.
The Khayay School
An innovative school with a cutting edge
multilingual, integrated and socio-emotional
education for early childhood and elementary
students.
www.khayayschool.org
An events and concert production company led by
The Great Po Sein Entertainment
Padamyar K Khine, the great granddaughter of the
famous Myanmar traditional dance Po Sein.
The United Nations

The United Nations have been endorsing the
festival since 2015 for their 70th anniversary of
their founding. It endorses the role of the arts in
the peace building process and creating a space for
all cultures and ethnicities to come together.

88 International

Kairos Art

Table 2. List of Partners
3. Sponsors:

88 International is a non-profit organization based
in New York, founded in 2015 by classical pianist
Kimball Gallagher after a 30 country, 7 continent,
338 concert tour around the world. The mission of
this global non-profit is to transform lives with
music.
Music is universal; it unites and brings people from
different backgrounds together. 88 International
creates and implements unique musical programs
that inspire and empower each of us to become an
active participant in delivering and appreciating
music performance. We carry out our mission
through artistic excellence and creativity,
education, engagement and entrepreneurship.
Kairos art was established in 2015 in Taiwan. It
includes Taiwan's best performers and combines
visual, dance, music and sound and light effects to
create the most outstanding performance in the
world.

LIST OF ACTIVITIES
One of the festival’s major activities this year was to create a Myanmar national choir. We launched a
nationwide audition in the month of February 2018 with the help of Ooredoo and selected 18 members from
9 different states and regions.
MMF Music Camp
l

Call for Audition Posters

Candidates were encouraged to post their audition video with a statement about why they wanted to join
this music camp on a facebook group. Our vocal director Yiling Chaing and assistant vocal director Pyi Phyo
Aung reviewed these videos.

l

Focus areas of the festival this year:

l

Planning timeline:

l

Choir member list:

25 young women and men were selected originally but eventually 18 joined the camp.

l

Gender and Origin of the Myanmar Choir Members

Press Conference
Date and Time： 2018/ 6/ 7, 10： 00 am
Venue： Excelsior Hotel
We held our press conference at the Excelsior Hotel’s Newsroom cafeteria in the presence of local and
national media.

Opening Ceremony
Date and Time： 2018/ 6/ 12, 6： 00 pm
Venue： Hotel Wyne
On June 12, we held our opening ceremony and dinner at the Hotel Wyne to welcome the 18 choir members
to Myanmar Music Festival. Our festival board member Mrs. Hitomi Iwasaki was also present and gave an
opening speech followed by U Aung Naing Oo, owner of the Khayay School where the choir rehearsal were
held. The directors all introduced themselves and explained the details of the camp structure based on the
infopack below.

l

Info Pack – 1

l

Info Pack – 2

l

Info Pack – 3

l

Info Pack – 4

l

Info Pack – 5

l

Info Pack – 6

l

Info Pack – 7

l

Info Pack – 8

l

Info Pack – 9

Music Camp
Duration： 2018/ 6 /13 - 6/ 17
Venue： The Khayay International School
On June 12, we welcomed the 18 selected Myanmar choir members and on June 13, they begun the choir
practice with Malaysian mezzo-soprano and choir conductor Ms. Yiling Chaing at the Khayay International
School. On June 14, the guest choir members of Sunway University and UCSI arrived from Kuala Lumpur to
join the Myanmar choir. The Han Chiang Alumni Choir also participated for one rehearsal session.

l

First Vocal Session

l

Arrival of the Malaysian Singers

List of Malaysian Choir Members:
Malaysian Mixed Choir Members
Jadryn Yong Shuet Yee, Soprano, UCSI
Kimberly Tsen Ai Li, Soprano, UCSI
Choy Yee Ling, Soprano, UCSI
Lam Pou Yi (Jasmine), Soprano, UCSI
Sophie Chin Shu Fei, Soprano, UCSI
Phoebe Goh Jia Win, Soprano, UCSI
Leong Yi En, Soprano, UCSI
Hanny Lawer, Soprano, UCSI
Sia Pei San*, Soprano, UCSI
Lin Yi Ying (Camilla), Alto, UCSI
Stephani Kay, Alto, UCSI
Lim Ee Wenn, Alto, UCSI
Suzanne Kang Ai Zen, Alto, UCSI
Lau Yin Huey, Alto, UCSI
Tan You Jia, Alto, UCSI
Tei Eu Jean, Alto, Sunway
Yong Yoon May, Alto, Sunway
Tong Su Ting, Alto, Sunway

Steward Chang Kah Lok, Tenor, UCSI
Lai Ching Lun, Tenor, UCSI
Chua Jia Hoong, Tenor, UCSI
Lee Roxy, Tenor, UCSI
Brandon Loh Kar Weng, Tenor, UCSI
Chong Jiunn Yann, Tenor, UCSI
Imran Zachary Marshall, Tenor, Sunway
Brian Lasung, Bass, UCSI
Samuel Lim Qi Rou, Bass, UCSI
Tan Youhand, Bass, UCSI
Wong Wai Ken, Bass, UCSI
Luigi Gan*, Bass, UCSI
Teng Zhang Yu, Bass, Sunway
Jeremiah Joel Cheah Wei Quan, Bass, Sunway
Abdul Azeem Shah bin Akbar Shah, Bass, Sunway

Han Chiang Alumni Choir Members
Lee Yi Chen
Ku Gee Jie
NG Rou Hui
Jessandra Wong Lian Xin
Vincent Ng Yao De
Than Shu Zhen
Loo Yoong Yang
Chua Kai Tie
Qayyum Bin Zainal
Lee Chin Pin
Law Poh Gim
Wong Mooi Lin

Ng Miow Luang
Kuak Yeow Heok
Ong Be Bee
Seow Bui Keow
Ooi Gim Sim
Hing Pek Hoo
Ang Bee Lean
Lim York Choo
Tan Yoe Huang
Oh Beng Wah
Woo Kiling Chai
Wong Chung Khuan

Leadership and Community Building Guest Speakers Series
Duration： 2018/ 6 /13 - 6/ 17
Venue： The Khayay International School
We invited Myanmar leaders to come and give leadership training and share their experience to the 18
Myanmar choir members. The leadership trainer was U Pyi Wa Tun, CEO of Parami Energy and Young Leader
of the World Economic Forum. The other guest speakers were: U Nay Oke, English professor and head of
NLD education, Daw Mi Lwin, former KBZ bank executive, U Win Min of Responsible Business Myanmar.

The directors of Myanmar Music Festival, Erina Iwasaki, Associate Director, Kimball Gallagher, Artistic
Director and Kaiyin Huang, Executive Director also gave a talk and presentation to the Malaysian university
students choir on the brief history of Myanmar Music Festival and the role of the arts in society.
Rehearsals with Myanmar Traditional Musicians and Artists
Duration： 2018/ 6 /13 - 6/ 17
Venue： The Khayay International School
In addition to the choir practice, we held rehearsals with Myanmar traditional musicians from the Ministry of
Culture and other renowned artists such as May Sweet, a famous Myanmar ballad singer and Win Ko Khine,
a Rakhine singer. Pieces were arranged for Myanmar traditional instruments such as the circle drum, the
xylophone, and flute. Young flutists from Taiwan and Malaysia also joined for some of the pieces.

l

Myanmar Traditional Musicians rehearsing
with young Taiwanese and Malaysian flutists.

l

The choir sang a piece called Maung by May Sweet arranged for choir and piano by Assistant Artistic
Director Aung Moe Kyaw and another piece Rakhine Theya Bawa, a piece by Rakhine singer Win Ko
Khine, arranged by Artistic Director Kimball Gallagher.

Final Celebration Concert
Date and Time： 2018/6/17 (Sun) 6： 00 pm
Venue： National Theater of Yangon
All musicians performed at the National Theater of Yangon on June 17, 2018 (Sunday), at 6pm. Rehearsals
were held on Saturday, June 16.
We were honored by the presence of Daw Anna Sui Hluan, the Second Lady of Myanmar who gave the
opening speech to our concert. Following her speech, U Naing Ngan Lin, Yangon Minister of Social Welfare
and Education and Ms. Min Jeong Kim, the UNESCO representative in Myanmar also gave their remarks.

l

Daw Anna Shwe Hluan, Second Lady of
Myanmar and U Naing Ngan Lin, Yangon Minister of Social Welfare and Education

Daw Anna Shwe Hluan, Second Lady of Myanmar’s Opening Speech:
It is my great pleasure and honour to be
with all of you on the 5th Edition of the Myanmar
Music Festival. I am excited to have learn that a
choir consisting of 25 young people from Myanmar
in collaborating with 33 Malaysian students is
performing tonight under the leadership of MMF
artist YiLing Chaing, international pianists such as
Kimball Gallagher and Kaiyin Huang, also joined by
the Myanmar traditional musicians of the Ministry
of Culture as well as our Myanmar artists. Thank
you all for the invitation! Thank you for doing what
you are doing by bringing people from all walks of life into this room.
That is one of the reasons why I love music. Music has no boundaries. Music brings people from all
walks of life into one place regardless of age, gender, status, religion, and countries. I personally love music.
My family loves music. Every celebration events of our family, music takes the central role. Another reason I
love music is due to the power of music that expresses what human words alone cannot. This is what we are
witnessing today, the multitude of voices that represent Myanmar with the world to express something that
human words alone cannot do.
The power of music is undeniable fact. Music sets a mood, invoke a certain emotion, and thought
process. Music can bring instant change in the atmosphere of a room, whether romantic, happy, or sad.
Science has confirmed that humans are hard-wired to respond to music. Music affects us externally as well
as internally. Studies have suggested that someday music may even help patients heal from various diseases.
Music affects us all! Today it is my prayer that when the music is played tonight, may you be inspire, heal,
and find comfort in all that you are dealing with life’s challenges. May this collaborated effort of Myanmar
and artists from various countries in music concert such as this inspire us to join hands together in bringing
healing to Myanmar and beyond. Thank you!

l

Ms. Min Jeong Kim, UNESCO Representative in Myanmar

Ms. Min Yeong Kim’s remarks followed the airing of My Hidden City, with the music performed live on the
stage: Kimball Gallagher at the piano, Win Kho Khine at the Rakhine traditional flute and Rakhine drums.
(See booklet) She
l

Concert photos

l

Photos of MMF directors, assistant directors with MMF Board Members and VIPs at the prereception.

l

Program – 1

l

Program – 2

Media Coverage
●

Popular Journal:
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=1063358460482724&id=100004257403624

●

Popular Journal: https://www.facebook.com/popularjournal/posts/1788491791231221

●

MRTV: https://www.mrtvmyanmar.com/mm/news-14927

●

Channel K: https://www.facebook.com/channelkmyanmar/videos/244305526328085/

●

Sound Cloud: https://soundcloud.com/loom-aron/20180616-mmfloom?utm_source=soundcloud&utm_campaign=share&utm_medium=facebook

●

Art Sky Show: https://www.facebook.com/artskyshow/posts/886259358249969

●

Mingalarbar Morning:
https://mingalarbarmorning.com/news/myanmar/SBDoNq4VIkkWUWuuqQOuK.html

●

The Irrawaddy lifestyle:
https://www.facebook.com/theirrawaddylifestyle/videos/1441038549374753/

●

PyonePlay:
http://www.pyoneplay.com/show/1fbdb6562e904ce9a3e73effcadeb47e/video/lpdTJqZjE6ewYNLya
E3BDOH20LB_Q_Oy/?fbrefresh=20180611170311

●

Channel 9 made 3 episodes of 30 minutes each on MMF, which aired during the month of June.

Advertisment
Please see the job completion report from Ganad attached to this document. The promotional video that
was aired can be seen here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XTyrRY7HGoA

Conclusion
This year, the festival focused on bringing different people together and setting up Myanmar Music Festival’s
national choir. So far we have 9 states and regions represented and we would like eventually to have all
states and regions part of this choir. Next year, we will call for auditions again and hopefully be able to
recruit more singers from all states and regions.

The positive outcomes from this year:
1) Myanmar singers who participated would like to join again next year either as a choir singer or as a
festival staff.
2) Some Myanmar singers started their own musical projects in their community.

3) Some Malaysian participants, expecially those trained in sound engineering have shared how they
would like to be interns of the festival next year and support the sound engineering system set up,
which is currently quite weak in Myanmar.

Elements we would like to keep developing:
1) Following up on the leadership training, we would like the Myanmar choir participants to develop
their own musical projects in their communities. We would thus like to further our training into
event planning and organization as well as project management. We would like to raise seed funds
for projects combining music and social impact so that we can support their initial steps in creating
their event.
2) Possibilities of mentorship and provision of small funds for these young people.
3) Commission of more new works.
4) Raise the profile and visibility of our festival more and more.
5) Foster and strengthen the relationship with the government in particular, the mInistry of culture,
tourism and education in the next 5 years.
6) Attract and work with inspiring artists.
7) Achieve a sustainable financial model for the festival.

